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Dear Jerry, 

Nogal, New Mexico 
November 3, 1976 

I do appreciate your gift of the gold pin, and wore it 
October 31st. when I shared the podium with Pete Dominici 
at our final GOP rally. 

I am pleased with the voting in Lincoln County and all of 
New Mexico where 75 to 80 % of those registered went to 
the polls and selected Republicans mostly. You had a 
large majority. 

Please remember how many millions of Americans are dis
appointed that you are not to be retained in the White 
House. We felt you were doing a fine job and are a great 
leader. There were too many voters not as concerned with 
basic issues as the wish for a complete obliterating of 
the ordeals in Washington in recent years. 

Post mort·ems are best forgotten. As you know; after 
losing a game·; the only consolation is knowing that you 
played your best. You still have many years of service 
to give to your country. January will offer new hori
zons~ challenges to better the many facets of our life -
-- in education -- law -- politics·, or wherever you feel 
your worth will be most useful. 

Don't let your friends down no~, You never have. We 
still need you; Jerry Ford! 

Sincerely~· 
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Mrs. Dorothy Guck 
P,O. Box 515 
Nogal, N. Mex. 88341 

L __ "' ___ _ 

Gerald R .. Ford 
The President 
The White House 
Washington"; n.c. 

--~ - ______ __, 
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